Abstract: Traffic accidents are caused due to the main three parameters as traffic environment, driver and vehicle. As driving is a complex behavior that can be affected by an individual psychological state, emotions and environment. For safe driving and eliminating risky driving of an individual it has become necessary for estimation of psychological state of the driver. In this method, the mental status of driver is measured by EEG Waves by recording electrical activity of the brain. By using EEG headset that senses the electrical signal and transmits to the computer wirelessly through Bluetooth which reduces the number of sensor and eliminated the use of liquid on scalp while measuring EEG waves. The extracted brainwaves are then used to estimate different brain features like attention, distraction and eye blinking. The brainwaves are trained by backpropagation neural network. And whenever the risky situation occurs or when driver seems to be distracted from driving, the alarm blows. It helps a lot to eliminate the risky situation ensures safe driving.
Introduction
There are various types of accidents that may cause damage or death. The difficulties arising due to the damages and death caused due to the road accidents in India, grabs the attention of an individual to reduce the road accidents. Environment, vehicle and driver are some of the major parameters which affect the driving behavior [1] . Driver performance is the ability of what the driver can do relating to the skills, knowledge and mental ability and the driver behavior is what the driver chooses to do with its qualities. Among the parameters affecting driving behavior the psychological state of the driver is main factor. The neuropsychological attempt is useful to recognize the complex association of the person's mental situation that can cause risky driving acts. The different human state of mind is alert, distraction, drowsy, anxiety etc. must be known while driving so that whenever the driver's mind state swings from alert state it should be notified so that the risky driving behavior can be avoided.
The neuropsychological approach depends on brain wave indexes from which the mind state of a person can be identified so that decision regarding the ability of driver to drive can be made possible. 
EEG
The human brain consists of billions of intertwined neurons which communicate with each other and generate electricity. The activity created by these neurons is aggregated into waves which are measurable. EEG is an electrophysiological recording method to record electrical agility of the brain. It is typically noninvasive with the electrode positioned along the skull. Within the neurons of brain the voltage undulating resulting from the ionic currents is measured by EEG [3] . The different mind state of an individual can be detected by EEG brainwaves. Frequencies of the EEG brainwave define the different mind state of a person. These EEG brainwaves can be extracted with the help of hardware EEG headset. EEG headset is a hardware which communicates with computer wirelessly. It measures the electrical pulses that are brainwave (alpha wave, beta wave, delta wave and theta Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY wave) with sensor and passes to the computer through Bluetooth.
Brainwaves Types
Depending on the amplitude and frequency the brainwaves are categorized into alpha, beta, theta and delta waves. For detecting human cognitive state, focusing on the arenas to measure psychological variations such as eye blinking, pulse rate, heart rate, skin electric potential and brain waves. The human electroencephalographic (EEG) consist of abundant information of the mental states such as alertness, distraction, anxiety, happiness etc. is revealed by many researchers. But relatively less information has been retrieved till the signal processing methods are capable of extracting enough to process the data in real time. These methodologies depending on EEG waveforms have the benefits for creating precise and quantitative judgments of psychological states by and eye blinking all are related with driver ability, safety and risk bearing. Consequences for high eye blinking and distraction are higher possibilities for negative events that is, negative activities effects on risk perception. There is a moderate relationship between the driving accidents and destructions, and drivers without driving destructions favored lower levels of risk-taking behavior, and the personality traits of those who displayed more pleasure in organizing and anticipating goals rather than instantaneous sensations, and expressed a higher need for individual control, were significantly less risk-taking in their behavior.
The headset is connected to five different subjects in different timings and data is being collected for different mental state for different driving environment. The set up simply comprises of a headset, an ear-clip, and a sensor. The headset ground and reference electrodes are placed on the ear clip, whereas EEG electrode is on sensor arm, resting on the forehead of person.
The signals are passed serially to the computer. Comport and the baudrate of the sensor and computer must be set for serial transmission of signal. After this the data base of different object at different time is collected. The collected data base is then trained by backpropagation neural network.
After training, database has to be tested in which the features of a brainwave are extracted in terms of frequency versus amplitude. For the features extraction the extracted brainwave is passed through low pass filter and high pass filter with the following function: test_feature=features (ndat); a = sim (net,test_feature);
In testing database, the similarities in features of brainwave are examined, and are denoted according to the brainstate that is alert state, distracted state or eye blink state.
Finally for the real time experimentation the live brainwaves and are compared with the trained waveforms and the features of the brainwave which best relates to live waveform is compared and accordingly brainstate of a person is displayed. Whenever the person's state of mind is distracted, the alarm blows to alert the person for safe driving. 
Results
The developed Application retrieves various information and features of brainwave describing the mental state and ability of a person to drive safely. In this the database is created of different psychological state and the database is trained with the help of backpropagation neural network. In the above result the database is trained and according to the brainwaves the status is displayed. In figure 9 after training the brainwaves the live test has been taken and as per the brainwave type the status is displayed in command window that is the distracted brainwave is displayed.
Conclusion
The experiment results describe the person's mental status. These results can be further reused for safety driving as whenever there is arrival of a risky situation or EEG waves shows the mental disability of a person to drive, the system will blow an alarm in order to alert the person.
